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ABSTRACT: Infections by intracellular pathogens are diﬃcult to treat because of the
poor accessibility of antibiotics to the pathogens encased by host cell membranes. As such,
a strategy that can improve the membrane permeability of antibiotics would signiﬁcantly
increase their eﬃciency against the intracellular pathogens. Here, we report the design of
an adaptive, metaphilic cell-penetrating polypeptide (CPP)−antibiotic conjugate (VPPG) that can eﬀectively eradicate the intracellular bacteria both in vitro and in vivo. VPP-G
was synthesized by attaching vancomycin to a highly membrane-penetrative guanidiniumfunctionalized metaphilic CPP. VPP-G eﬀectively kills not only extracellular but also far
more challenging intracellular pathogens, such as S. aureus, methicillin-resistant S. aureus,
and vancomycin-resistant Enterococci. VPP-G enters the host cell via a unique metaphilic
membrane penetration mechanism and kills intracellular bacteria through disruption of
both cell wall biosynthesis and membrane integrity. This dual antimicrobial mechanism of
VPP-G prevents bacteria from developing drug resistance and could also potentially kill
dormant intracellular bacteria. VPP-G eﬀectively eradicates MRSA in vivo, signiﬁcantly outperforming vancomycin, which represents
one of the most eﬀective intracellular antibacterial agents reported so far. This strategy can be easily adapted to develop other
conjugates against diﬀerent intracellular pathogens by attaching diﬀerent antibiotics to these highly membrane-penetrative
metaphilic CPPs.

■

INTRODUCTION
S. aureus colonizes one-third of the world population and is
one of the leading causes of bacterial infections globally.1 In
addition to the commonly known skin infections, bloodstream
S. aureus also causes various life-threatening diseases, including
endocarditis, osteomyelitis, necrotizing pneumonia, sepsis, and
other deep-seated abscesses in virtually every organ.2 In 2017,
approximately 120,000 S. aureus bloodstream infections and
20,000 associated deaths were reported in the United States
alone.3 The high rate of treatment failure is usually associated
with the rapid expansion of drug-resistant strains, such as
methicillin-resistant S. aureus (MRSA) and vancomycinresistant S. aureus (VRSA), and their capability to form
bioﬁlms. Even worse, though traditionally regarded as an
extracellular pathogen, increasing evidence has shown that S.
aureus can invade and survive inside of host cells.4−7 Similar to
other intracellular pathogens, including M. tuberculosis, S.
enterica, and C. trachomatis, S. aureus has evolved several
mechanisms to interfere with phagosome maturation and
maintain its viability in the intracellular environment. S. aureus
can either replicate in phagosomes by blocking the acidiﬁcation
process, inhibiting the activation of the NADPH oxidase, and
preventing the fusion of phagosome with lysosome, or escape
into the cytosol in an α-toxin-dependent manner.8−11 The
© 2020 American Chemical Society

invasion into host cells protects S. aureus from both antibiotics
and host immune systems.12,13 Sporadic redissemination of
intracellular bacteria contributes to treatment failure and
recurring infection.
Despite the availability of many highly eﬀective antibiotics
against extracellular S. aureus, the options for treating
intracellular S. aureus are limited, due to the poor membrane
permeability of many hydrophilic antibiotics.14,15 Vancomycin
is the top-line antibiotic used for MRSA infection treatment,
but has poor membrane permeability because of its high
hydrophilicity and is therefore ineﬀective against intracellular
MRSA.14,16 Increasing the hydrophobicity of antibiotics
improves their activity against intracellular MRSA, as in the
case of rifampin, tetracyclines, and ﬂuoroquinolones. However,
their intracellular antibacterial activity is still signiﬁcantly
dampened compared to their extracellular antibacterial
activity.17,18 Moreover, intracellular S. aureus is rapidly
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Figure 1. Metaphilic CPP−vancomycin conjugate VPP-G for eradication of intracellular pathogens. (a) Illustration of the membrane penetration
process of metaphilic CPPs. (b) Schematic representation of the membrane penetration of VPP-G and its interaction with intracellular bacteria via
a dual antimicrobial mechanism: cell wall biosynthesis inhibition and membrane disruption. NAM: N-acetylmuramic acid; NAG: Nacetylglucosamine; Tetrapeptide: (L-Ala)-(D-Gln)-(L-Lys)-(D-Ala). (c) Structure of PP-G, vancomycin (Van), and VPP-G.

penetration.31,32 Such mechanisms usually result in low
membrane permeability and drug delivery eﬃcacy. It is
therefore not surprising that the CPP−antibiotic conjugates
based on these CPPs show only moderate intracellular
antimicrobial activities.
Increasing the membrane permeability and intracellular
accumulation of antibiotics are crucial to the development of
potent agents against intracellular pathogens. We hypothesized
that CPP-antibiotic conjugates based on peptides with
antimicrobial activity and high membrane permeability may
lead to complete killing of intracellular bacteria. Following this
direction, we have developed a class of metaphilic CPPs with
simple architecture but very high membrane permeability (up
to 100-fold higher than conventional CPPs such as TAT and
oligo-arginines)34−37 and an unprecedented membrane-penetration mechanism (Figure 1a).38 The metaphilic CPPs are a
class of bottlebrush-like, radially amphiphilic polypeptides with
a rigid helical core to which are attached long hydrophobic side
chains (11−18 σ-bonds) terminated with cationic groups. The
helical structure is stabilized by the long hydrophobic side
chains which balance the side-chain electrostatic repulsion with
hydrophobic eﬀects.34,39 Both helical structure and long sidechains were demonstrated to play an important role in
membrane penetration.34,37,38 Like organisms that adapt to
diﬀerent colored environments via metachrosis, this molecular
architecture adapts to diﬀerent membrane environments
(aqueous phase, surface charge, amphiphilic interface, hydrophobic lipid core) by being “metaphilic” rather than statically

developing resistance to these conventional antibiotics, which
further narrows down the available choices of drugs for its
treatment. Many antibiotic delivery systems based on lipid,
polymer, or silica nanoparticles have also been developed for
intracellular S. aureus clearance.19−23 Although some of these
systems have demonstrated intracellular delivery of a wide
range of antibiotics and good bacteria reduction, they suﬀer
from instability in biological ﬂuids, diﬃculties in drug loading
and formulation control, poor endosomal escape capability,
and insuﬃcient in vivo eﬃcacy.24,25 Moreover, many conventional antibiotics, even if they can be delivered intracellularly,
are largely ineﬀective against dormant intracellular bacteria that
may become infectious at any given time. Alternative
approaches are needed to eradicate these intracellular bacteria.
In line with the recent progress in peptide−drug conjugates
for targeted delivery,26 there has been growing interest in
developing cell-penetrating polypeptide (CPP)−antibiotic
conjugates for eradicating intracellular pathogens.24,27−29
Current designs of CPP−antibiotic conjugates are largely
based on HIV-TAT peptide or its analogues,24,27−30 which
typically are arginine-rich peptides with short side chains.
These CPPs enter cells through complex mechanisms. While
some studies showed that CPPs enter cell through direct
membrane penetration, others reported that CPPs induce
membrane multilamellarity and subsequently enter cells via
membrane fusion or endocytosis.31−33 In both cases, the
cooperation of multiple polypeptides and a relatively high
threshold CPP concentration are required for membrane
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the backbone in the ﬁnal product. Oligo(ethylene glycol) was
used as a ﬂexible linker between vancomycin and CPP so that
both can maintain their independent function. Propynylfunctionalized vancomycin was then attached to the backbone
N3−PP to yield VPP via copper(I)-catalyzed azide−alkyne
cycloaddition (CuAAC) click reaction. Propynyl-vancomycin
was synthesized by coupling 2-propynylamine to the carboxyl
group of vancomycin (Scheme S3, Figures S2−4). Previous
studies have shown that the modiﬁcation on this carboxyl
group minimally impacts the antimicrobial activity of
vancomycin,45,46 which was further conﬁrmed by our
antimicrobial test of vancomycin and propynyl-vancomycin
(Figure S5). The chloro groups of the side chains of VPP were
then converted to azido groups, followed by another CuAAC
click reaction to attach the 2-propynylguanidinium to the side
chains of polypeptide to yield VPP-G (Scheme S4, Figures S6
and S7). To conﬁrm that the antimicrobial activity of
vancomycin was not negatively aﬀected by the reaction
condition, free vancomycin was treated in the same way as
the conjugated vancomycin, and its antimicrobial activity was
found to be similar as that of untreated vancomycin (Figure
S5). PP-G, the metaphilic CPP without conjugation of
vancomycin, was synthesized as a control (Scheme S5, Figure
S8). The molar ratio of PP-G and vancomycin in VPP-G was
determined to be 1:1, suggesting that each PP-G has been
successfully conjugated with a vancomycin (Figures S6 and
S7). VPP-G was found to adopt the characteristic helical
conformation in the presence of conjugated vancomycin
(Figure S9).
In Vitro Antimicrobial Activity and Toxicity. The
antimicrobial activity of VPP-G and its controls against both
extracellular and intracellular pathogens was ﬁrst evaluated
using RAW 264.7 macrophage and S. aureus (ATCC12608) as
the model host cell and pathogen, respectively. Consistent with
the literature,14 although vancomycin (Van) shows potent
antimicrobial activity against extracellular S. aureus (MIC = 0.7
μM), its activity against intracellular S. aureus (IMBC99.9 > 710
μM) drastically decreases by 1000 times (Figure 2a and Table
1). In contrast, the conjugate VPP-G exhibits potent
antimicrobial activity against both extracellular and intracellular S. aureus, with MIC = 3 μM and IMBC99.9 = 9 μM,
respectively. Despite that VPP-G has slightly lower extracellular antibacterial activity than free vancomycin, its activity
against intracellular S. aureus is >80-fold higher than free
vancomycin. Moreover, unlike free vancomycin, whose intracellular antibacterial activity is insensitive to concentration
change due to poor membrane permeability, the intracellular
antibacterial activity of VPP-G is highly concentrationdependent, suggesting the excellent membrane penetrating
capability of VPP-G (Figures 2b and S11). Metaphilic PP-G by
itself shows moderate antimicrobial activity (MIC = 66 μM),
but the similar extracellular and intracellular antimicrobial
activity indicates its high membrane permeability, as the
membrane barrier is unable to drastically decrease its
intracellular antimicrobial activity. Interestingly, a 1:1 mixture
of vancomycin and PP-G exhibits strong activity against
extracellular bacteria (MIC = 0.7 μM) but weak activity against
intracellular bacteria (IMBC99.9 = 95 μM) (Figure 2a and b).
The extracellular antimicrobial activity is mainly attributed to
vancomycin, while the intracellular antimicrobial activity is
dominated by PP-G, which suggests that an unconjugated
mixture does not facilitate the penetration of molecules as large
as vancomycin (1.4 kDa) into host cells.

amphiphilic, enabling its unusual interactions with membranes
that are not found in other CPPs with short side chains. In the
aqueous phase, metaphilic CPPs have a homogeneously
distributed surface charge. When approaching a cell membrane, the CPPs start to land onto the cell membrane via the
peptide/membrane surface charge interaction and gradually
reorient orthogonally so that more of the charged side chains
are able to reach the membrane. After this landing process, the
CPPs redistribute their surface charge to one side and
submerge into the lipid interior orthogonally with the other
exposed hydrophobic side. Because the length of their side
chains is comparable to the thickness of a lipid bilayer, and the
driving force provided by the more negatively charged inner
leaﬂet, the side chains can then further this charge
redistribution through tunneling of the charge groups from
the outer leaﬂet to the inner leaﬂet, realizing complete
membrane penetration. This membrane-spanning process
facilitates the generation of negative Gaussian curvature
needed for membrane penetration.38 Moreover, such a
mechanism does not require the cooperation of multiple
CPPs or a high threshold concentration, and may allow the
direct penetration of individual polypeptides. Thanks to this
unique membrane interaction mechanism, metaphilic peptides
display remarkable membrane activity, including superior
membrane permeability and antibacterial activities.40−42
In the case when vancomycin is conjugated to these
metaphilic CPPs, we envisioned potentially unprecedented
activities of the resulting conjugates against intracellular
bacteria because of their superior membrane permeability
and unique penetrating mechanism. Here, we report the
conjugation of vancomycin to a highly membrane-active
guanidinium-functionalized metaphilic polypeptide PP-G to
yield conjugate vancomycin-PP-G (VPP-G, Figure 1b and c).
VPP-G is remarkably potent and kills >99.9% of intracellular S.
aureus at 9 μM, showing dramatically improved (more than 80fold) intracellular antimicrobial activity compared to free
vancomycin, which is essentially one of the most active CPP−
antibiotic conjugates reported so far. Moreover, we have
demonstrated that VPP-G kills S. aureus through both
inhibition of cell wall biosynthesis and disruption of the
bacterial membrane, a dual mechanism that would prevent S.
aureus from developing resistance (Figure 1b). Moreover, for
the ﬁrst time, we have demonstrated the excellent in vivo antiMRSA eﬃcacy of CPP−antibiotic conjugate in a mouse
bloodstream infection model.

■

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Synthesis and Characterization of Conjugate VPP-G.
To synthesize VPP-G, an azido-functionalized backbone N3−
PEG−PCHLG (N3−PP) was ﬁrst synthesized via the ringopening polymerization (ROP) of N-carboxyanhydride (NCA)
of γ-(6-chlorohexyl)-L-glutamate (CHLG) with N3−PEG−
NH2 (an ethylene glycol oligomer of six units) as the initiator
in DMF (Scheme S1, Figure S1). The controlled living NCAROP enabled facile synthesis of polypeptides with deﬁned
length and low polydispersity (PDI < 1.25).43,44 The degree of
polymerization (DP) was controlled to be ∼10 to ensure
suﬃcient helicity and membrane activity of the polypeptides
while maximizing the weight percentage of antibiotic. This DP
was selected based on our preliminary studies, in which
polypeptide with a DP of 10 was found to yield the best
activity (Figure S10). Monomer CHLG was selected so that
the charged guanidinium group will be 16 σ-bonds away from
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RAW 246.7 macrophages (Table 1, Figure S12a,b). Both PP-G
and VPP-G exhibit some membrane-activity-associated cytotoxicity (HC50 ≈ 70−100 μM and IC50 ≈ 100−130 μM, where
HC50 is the minimum concentration to lyse 50% of HRBC and
IC50 is the minimum concentration to kill 50% of RAW 246.7).
However, it should be noted that both HC50 and IC50 values of
VPP-G are 8−11 times higher than its IMBC99.9 against
intracellular S. aureus and MRSA (Table 1). At the IMBC99.9 of
VPP-G against intracellular S. aureus, macrophages have a
viability >90% after treatment with PP-G or VPP-G (Figure
S12c−g).
VPP-G Enters the Cell via Direct Metaphilic Membrane Penetration. Following the in vitro biological activity
studies, we investigated the membrane penetration mechanism
of VPP-G. VPP-G is designed to be capable of crossing
mammalian cell membranes to kill the intracellular bacteria. To
conﬁrm its membrane penetration capability, VPP-G was
labeled by DBCO-Cy5 via copper-free click reaction (Scheme
S6). RAW264.7 macrophages treated with Cy5-VPP-G of
diﬀerent concentrations were imaged under confocal microscopy (Figure 3a). Cy5-VPP-G actively penetrates into
macrophages and the intracellular Cy5-VPP-G concentration
increases with the increase of feed concentration. At low
concentration, Cy5-VPP-G is mostly found in the cytosol.
However, as the feed concentration increases, Cy5-VPP-G
diﬀuses throughout the entire cytosol and eventually
distributes everywhere inside the cell, including the nucleus.
The relative mean ﬂuorescent intensity (MFI) of intracellular
Cy5-VPP-G to Hoechst correlates almost linearly with Cy5VPP-G feed concentration (R2 = 0.979) at the tested
concentration range (Figure 3b), suggesting that VPP-G
diﬀuses freely across the cell membrane.
To elucidate whether VPP-G enters the cell via direct
membrane penetration or endocytosis, we stained the
RAW264.7 cells using Lysotracker, with or without Cy5VPP-G pretreatment (Figure 3c). Lysotracker nonselectively
stains cells regardless of whether they are treated with Cy5VPP-G or not, but only those treated with Cy5-VPP-G exhibit
a bright Cy5 ﬂuorescence throughout the cell (Figures 3c and
S13a,c). Most Cy5 ﬂuorescence is noted not to overlap with
the lysosomes, suggesting that VPP-G enters the cell primarily
via direct membrane penetration, similar to the behavior of
metaphilic CPPs reported previously.38 To further determine
whether VPP-G is able to locate intracellular bacteria, RAW
264.7 cells were ﬁrst infected with SYTO9-stained S. aureus
and then either treated with Cy5-VPP-G or not. Almost all the
SYTO9-stained S. aureus are found to be colocalized with Cy5VPP-G (Figure 3d). While all cells contain SYTO9-labeled S.
aureus, only cells treated with Cy5-VPP-G exhibit strong Cy5
ﬂuorescence (Figures 3d and S13b,d). It should be noted that
the MFI of SYTO9 is weaker for cells treated with VPP-G than

Figure 2. In vitro antimicrobial activity of VPP-G and its controls. (a)
MIC (minimum inhibitory concentration to completely inhibit
bacterial growth) against extracellular S. aureus (ATCC12608) and
the IMBC99.9 (the minimum bactericidal concentration to kill 99.9%
of intracellular bacteria) against intracellular S. aureus (ATCC12608)
of VPP-G and controls. (b) Survival curve of intracellular S. aureus
(ATCC12608) after treatment with VPP-G and controls of various
concentrations. (c) Comparison of IMBC99.9 of VPP-G and controls
against intracellular S. aureus (ATCC12608) and MRSA (USA100).
(d) MIC and IMBC99.9 of VPP-G and controls against extracellular
and intracellular VRE (ATCC51858), respectively.

VPP-G also actively kills multidrug-resistant bacterial strains.
The intracellular activity of VPP-G against MRSA (USA100) is
similar to drug-sensitive S. aureus (ATCC12608) (Figure 2c
and Figure S11a). To evaluate whether VPP-G is also active
against vancomycin-resistant bacteria, we evaluated its
antimicrobial activity against vancomycin-resistant Enterococci
(VRE, ATCC51858) (Figure 2d and Figure S11b). Unlike S.
aureus and MRSA, both extracellular and intracellular VRE are
highly resistant to vancomycin, with MIC = 176 μM and
IMBC99.9 > 710 μM, respectively. Weak antimicrobial activity
against both extracellular and intracellular VRE was also found
for PP-G and 1:1 mixture of vancomycin and PP-G.
Interestingly, in addition to the expected improved activity
against intracellular VRE, high activity against extracellular
VRE was also observed for VPP-G, though neither of its
building blocks (vancomycin and PP-G) show good potency
against VRE. This enhanced activity suggests that the
conjugated vancomycin and PP-G work synergistically to kill
VRE.
The in vitro cell toxicity of VPP-G was evaluated by the
hemolysis of human red blood cells and the cell viability of

Table 1. Summary of the In Vitro Antimicrobial Activity and Cytotoxicity of Vancomycin, PP-G, and VPP-G
IC50 (μM)

HC50(μM)

samples

SAa

extracellular MIC (μM)
MRSAb

VREc

SA

intracellular IMBC99.9 (μM)
MRSA

VRE

RAWd

RBCe

SA

IC50/IMBC99.9
MRSA

VRE

Van
PP-G
V+PP-G
VPP-G

0.69
66
0.74
3.0

0.69
66
0.74
3.0

176
66
95
12

>706
66
95
9.0

>706
66
95
12

>706
132
190
48

>706
132
N.T.
96

>1412
66
N.T.
96

≥1
2
/
11

≥1
2
/
8

≥1
1
/
2

a

S. aureus (ATCC12608). bMRSA (USA100). cVRE (ATCC51858). dRAW264.7; eHuman red blood cell; N.T.: not tested.
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Figure 3. Cellular internalization and membrane penetration of VPP-G. (a) Confocal images of RAW264.7 macrophages treated with Cy5-VPP-G
of various concentrations. Blue: Hoechst; yellow: CellMask; red: Cy5-VPP-G. Scale bar: 20 μm. (b) Relative mean ﬂuorescence intensity (MFI) of
intracellular Cy5-VPP-G to Hoechst as a function of Cy5-VPP-G feed concentration. Data points were ﬁtted linearly (R2 = 0.979). (c) Confocal
images of RAW264.7 cells stained with Lysotracker, with and without Cy5-VPP-G pretreatment (9 μM). Blue: Hoechst; green: Lysotracker; red:
Cy5-VPP-G. Scale bar: 20 μm. (d) Confocal images of S. aureus-infected RAW264.7 cells with and without Cy5-VPP-G treatment (9 μM). S. aureus
was stained with SYTO9 before infection. Blue: Hoechst; green: SYTO9; red: Cy5-VPP-G. Scale bar: 20 μm. (e) Time-averaged force f(z) exerted
on VPP-G approaching a lipid membrane (20% anionic lipids). The force is evaluated as a function of the distance z between the mass center of
VPP-G and the head groups of the membrane outer leaﬂet. Inset shows the free-energy A(z) proﬁle, obtained through integration of the force
proﬁle f(z). (f) Conformation of VPP-G in free solution. (g) Simulation images demonstrating the landing (i), anchoring (ii), submersion (iii),
initial tunneling (iv, in which a charged side chain reaches the inner leaﬂet), membrane-spanning (v), and full insertion (vi) of VPP-G. Surrounding
ions and water molecules are not shown. Green beads: hydrophobic components of polypeptides; purple beads: positively charged groups; red
beads: vancomycin; cyan beads: negatively charged lipid heads; gray beads: zwitterionic lipid heads. Each bead has the size of a lipid head (diameter
σ = 8.5 Å).

cells treated with PBS, suggesting some of the intracellular S.
aureus have been killed by VPP-G.
To further illustrate how VPP-G enters the cell, we
performed generic coarse-grained molecular dynamics (MD)
simulations. We ﬁrst used a steered MD simulation to track the
force and energy change as VPP-G approaches a lipid
membrane (composed of 20% negatively charged lipids and
80% zwitterionic lipids) in aqueous environment. At large
separation (z > 6 nm, deﬁned as the distance between the mass
center of VPP-G and the membrane surface of the outer
leaﬂet), VPP-G barely senses the oppositely charged
membrane due to electrostatic screening by the ions (Figure
3e). As it diﬀuses closer to the membrane, an attractive force
f(z) emerges at z < 6 nm and reaches a maximum around 3.6

nm. This electrostatic attraction results in a 6.1kBT reduction
in free energy A(z) upon binding to the membrane surface
(inset of Figure 3e), which provides a suﬃcient driving force
for the landing process of VPP-G. We then simulated the
landing and membrane insertion process of VPP-G. Consistent
with what we previously reported,38 VPP-G employs a
metaphilic membrane-penetration mechanism to cross the
lipid bilayer. In free solution, VPP-G is represented as an
extended vancomycin attached to a radially amphiphilic helical
CPP via a PEG linker (Figure 3f). When interacting with the
lipid membrane, VPP-G ﬁrst lands with its positively charged
side chains on the negatively charged membrane (Figure
3g(i)). Once the landing has been initiated, more of the
cationic side chains reorganize to one face to enhance the
2271
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membrane anchoring process (Figure 3g(ii)). The hydrophobic eﬀect then drives the exposed hydrophobic face of
VPP-G to submerge into the hydrophobic domain of the lipid
bilayer (Figure 3g(iii)). Due to the matching lengths of the
polypeptide side chains and the lipid tails, the cationic side
chains “tunnel” from the outer leaﬂet to the inner leaﬂet
(Figure 3g(iv)). As more side chains reach the inner leaﬂet,
VPP-G spans across the lipid bilayer, which is followed by full
membrane insertion (Figure 3g(v) and (vi), respectively). We
note that in an actual mammalian plasma membrane, the inner
leaﬂet carries more negatively charged lipids than the outer
leaﬂet, which provides an additional driving force for
membrane penetration. The metaphilic membrane-penetration
mechanism described here eﬃciently transports hydrophilic
antibiotics as large as vancomycin (1449 Da) into the host cells
and, to the best of our knowledge, has not been reported for
other CPPs based on short side chains.
VPP-G Kills Bacteria via a Dual Antimicrobial
Mechanism. Vancomycin is known to kill bacteria by
inhibiting cell wall biosynthesis.47,48 Because PP-G is
membrane-active, VPP-G was predicted to have a dual
antimicrobial mechanism. We have already demonstrated
that VPP-G is much more active than PP-G, possibly because
of the cell wall biosynthesis inhibitory activity of conjugated
vancomycin. In this work, we used scanning electron
microscopy (SEM) to conﬁrm the cell wall biosynthesis
inhibitory activity of VPP-G (Figure 4a). S. aureus cells treated

Research Article

We further used a liposome model to validate that VPP-G
disrupts bacterial membrane (Figure 4b). Liposomes composed of DOPG/cardiolipin = 50/50 were prepared to mimic
the membrane composition of S.aureus.49 Dye 5(6)-carboxyﬂuorescein, which quenches itself at concentration >40 mM,50
was incorporated into the liposomes, and the dye leakage
proﬁle before and after the addition of VPP-G was recorded as
a function of time. While vancomycin shows no membrane
activity, both PP-G and VPP-G clearly disrupt the liposome
membrane, as evidenced by the complete dye leakage upon the
addition of VPP-G or PP-G. Furthermore, by determining the
percentage of dye leakage at various concentrations, we
conﬁrmed that VPP-G and PP-G have similar membrane
activity (Figure S14a). The similarity in membrane activity
indicates that the enhanced antimicrobial activity and the cell
wall inhibition activity of VPP-G contribute to the engagement
of conjugated vancomycin with its target. More importantly,
this membrane disruption activity is much weaker against
human cell membrane (Figure S14b), as indicated by the low
dye leakage from liposomes (DOPC/cholesterol = 60/40)
mimicking mammalian membranes.51 This selectivity is due to
the diﬀerence in lipid composition between bacterial and
mammalian membranes and is consistent with the behavior of
many other membrane-active antimicrobials.52−54
Because of this dual antimicrobial mechanism, VPP-G is
predicted to prevent bacteria from developing drug resistance.
To conﬁrm this, we performed a resistance test by serially
passing bacteria exposed to subinhibitory concentrations of
vancomycin or VPP-G. Signiﬁcantly, resistance to VPP-G was
not observed over the course of 20 passages (Figure 4c). In
contrast, resistance to vancomycin developed rapidly, with
MIC doubling within 5 passages and tripling after 20 passages.
Enabled by this dual antimicrobial mechanism, VPP-G is also
expected to be capable of killing dormant intracellular bacteria,
as previous studies have demonstrated that membrane-active
antimicrobial peptides with fast killing kinetics can kill
persistent and dormant bacteria.55,56
VPP-G Eﬃciently Eradicates MRSA In Vivo in a Mouse
Intravenous Infection Model. Although several diﬀerent
types of CPP−antibiotic conjugates have been developed to
eradicate intracellular pathogens, studies on in vivo antimicrobial eﬃcacy in animal models have been reported only
infrequently and have achieved very limited success.24,27,57 In
this work, we adopted a mouse intravenous infection model to
demonstrate the in vivo antimicrobial eﬃcacy of VPP-G against
MRSA. This model has been previously used to study the in
vivo eﬃcacy of antibody−drug conjugates against intracellular
MRSA by Genentech.4 The process of bacterial infection and
drug administration is shown in Figure 5a. MRSA (USA100, 2
× 107 CFU) was inoculated intravenously through tail vein
injection. Vancomycin (100 mg/kg), VPP-G (72 mg/kg, 1.5 ×
IMBC99.9), and PP-G (50 mg/kg, mole number equivalent to
VPP-G) were administered via intraperitoneal injection. The
ﬁrst dose was given 24 h after infection to ensure enough
cellular uptake and proliferation of MRSA.4 The concentration
of vancomycin injected was 2 times of its serum Cmax (∼50
mg/L by previous studies58). Major organs were collected and
homogenized for CFU determination (Figure 5b,c, Figure
S15). Consistent with earlier reports,4 vancomycin is capable
of reducing the kidney bacterial burden by ∼102-fold (Figure
5b). The survived bacteria are mostly those hidden inside of
cells.4 On the other hand, VPP-G is able to reduce bacterial
burden by 103−104-fold (Figure 5b,c), which is signiﬁcantly

Figure 4. Dual antimicrobial mechanism and drug resistance of VPPG. (a) SEM images of S. aureus (ATCC12608) treated with PBS, Van,
PP-G, and VPP-G. Scale bar: 1 μm. (b) Dye leakage proﬁle from
liposomes (DOPG/cardiolipin = 50/50) treated with VPP-G (9 μM),
PP-G (9 μM), and Van (9 μM). Drugs (Van, PP-G, and VPP-G) were
added at t ∼ 100 s, while TritonX-100 was added at t ∼ 500 s to
completely lyse the liposomes and yield 100% leakage. (c) Resistance
induction of vancomycin and VPP-G as indicated by the passage
number and change in MICs.

by PBS and PP-G have an intact cell wall, indicating that PP-G
by itself does not inhibit cell wall biosynthesis. However, S.
aureus cells treated with vancomycin exhibit a damaged
bacterial cell wall, with some of the bacterial cells completely
collapsed (depicted by arrows in Figure 4a), which may due to
the weakened mechanical strength of the damaged cell walls.
Similarly, S. aureus cells treated with VPP-G also present
damaged cell walls and collapsed cells, indicating that VPP-G
inhibits cell wall biosynthesis as well. Previous studies have also
reported that the conjugation of a cationic peptide to the
carboxylic group of vancomycin impact minimally on the
binding site of conjugated vancomycin to its target.45,46
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Figure 5. In vivo antimicrobial activity of VPP-G in a mouse intravenous MRSA infection model. (a) Schematic representation of the in vivo study.
Mice were infected with MRSA (USA 100, 2 × 107 CFU) at T = 0 h and treated with PBS, vancomycin (100 mg/kg), VPP-G (72 mg/kg, 1.5 ×
MBC99.9), and PP-G (50 mg/kg, molar equivalent to VPP-G) at T = 24 and 36 h. Mice were sacriﬁced at T = 72 h and major organs (kidney, liver,
spleen, and heart) were collected for bacterial burden determination and histology analysis. The bacterial burden of kidneys (b) and liver (c) from
MRSA-infected mice treated with PBS, vancomycin, PP-G, and VPP-G. Red dotted line indicates the detection limit. (d) Body weight of MRSAinfected mice treated with PBS, vancomycin, PP-G, and VPP-G. For (b−d): * P < 0.05, ** P < 0.01, *** P < 0.005. (e) H&E staining of kidney
from MRSA-infected mice treated with PBS, vancomycin, PP-G, and VPP-G. Scale bar: 500 μm.

more active than vancomycin, suggesting that VPP-G kills not
only extracellular bacteria, but also intracellular ones. The same
amount of PP-G is unable to signiﬁcantly reduce the bacterial
burden (Figure 5b,c), which is consistent with the relatively
low in vitro antimicrobial activity of PP-G by itself. A similar
trend is also found for the bacterial burden in the liver and
spleen, but is less obvious in the heart, since the low bacterial
burden in the heart is close to the detection limit (Figure 5c,
Figure S15).
The in vivo therapeutic eﬃcacy was further conﬁrmed by
body weight and histopathological changes. Mice treated with
vancomycin and VPP-G stopped losing body weight after the
second dose and some of them started to gain weight by day 3
(Figure 5d). However, mice treated with PP-G and PBS
continued to lose weight. The kidney histology analysis further
supports the in vivo eﬃcacy of VPP-G (Figure 5e). For PBS
and PP-G treated mice, the kidneys were characterized with
the presence of granulomatous foci, a typical structure formed
during infection and inﬂammation when the immune system
attempts to wall oﬀ infectious substances. Bacterial-associated
inﬂammatory responses, such as inﬁltration of immune cells
and renal tubular necrosis, were observed as well (Table S1).
In contrast, the kidneys of mice treated with vancomycin and
VPP-G exhibited almost no granulomatous foci. However, for

the VPP-G treated group, a mild to moderate degree of
neutrophil inﬁltration and renal tubular necrosis were observed
(Table S1), although the level is signiﬁcantly lower than for the
PBS-treated group, which could be caused by toxicity
associated with the metaphilic CPP.

■

CONCLUSION
In summary, we have developed a metaphilic CPP−antibiotic
conjugate VPP-G, which can eﬀectively eradicate >99.9% of
both extracellular and intracellular pathogens, including S.
aureus, MRSA, and VRE. It diﬀuses into the host cell via a
unique metaphilic membrane-penetration mechanism to tackle
intracellular bacteria. VPP-G kills bacteria through a dual
antimicrobial mechanism: inhibition of cell wall biosynthesis
and disruption of the bacterial membrane. This dual
mechanism prevents the bacteria from developing resistance
and oﬀers potentially additional advantages of killing dormant
intracellular bacteria that are resistant to conventional
antibiotics. We also demonstrated that VPP-G can eﬀectively
eradicate MRSA in a mouse intravenous infection model,
outperforming high concentrations of vancomycin. With the
widespread threats of infectious diseases caused by intracellular
bacteria and the growing antibiotic drug resistance, the
conjugates of antibiotics with a remarkably membrane-active,
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